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FW: AWB Mentorship Program. Looking for mentors specialist in life
insurance and for French speaking mentors

 

 
 
Following the launch and rapid expansion of the AWB global mentorship program (as announced below), to meet the
demand of different mentees, we are currently looking for more volunteer support of mentors specialists in life
insurance as well as French speaking mentors.  
 
If you are interested in becoming a mentor or a tutor, please complete the mentor applica�on form. The forms must be
returned to the project manager (AWB-MET@actuaries.org) for processing.  Priori�es will be given to current AWB
members but non-members are also welcomed.  Priori�es will also be given to qualified actuaries and actuarial science
professors.
 
To find out more informa�on about this ini�a�ve, please go to the AWB’s mentorship webpage.  If you have any
ques�ons about this global program or would like to receive addi�onal informa�on before making a decision, please do
not hesitate to contact the AWB Execu�ve Director, Renata De Leers (awb-ed@actuaries.org), or the project manager,
Bosco Chan (AWB-MET@actuaries.org).
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Actuaries Without Borders (AWB®) is seeking volunteers to par�cipate in a global remote mentorship program.  This
program is extended to cover remote exam tutoring for professional actuarial exams.  The remote mentorship program
provides the following benefits to the global society:
 

1. It provides assistance in the development of actuarial profession where there is a lack of such resources.
2. It contributes to the awareness of the actuarial profession and the spread of the actuarial educa�on by

encouraging qualified actuaries and academics across the world to volunteer in global mentoring, including
actuarial exam tutoring, through a convenient pla�orm available around the clock.
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This program is not intended to provide free consul�ng service nor non-actuarial coaching.  It is restricted to non-
commercial use.
Under the direc�on of the project manager, the program matches the mentee’s applica�on with the mentor’s
background on a one to one basis.  To support the mentor, the program provides a country fact sheet with informa�on
about the local actuarial environment and local culture.  Both mentor and mentee will be given the rules and guidelines
of the program in order to understand the boundaries of the mentor’s and the mentees’ roles and responsibili�es.
Since the program is a remote program, there is no travel requirement.  Furthermore, mentor and mentee are
encouraged to leverage free computer so�ware/mobile phone applica�ons to communicate; hence, AWB will not
provide any expense reimbursement.
 
If you are interested in becoming a mentor or a tutor, please complete the mentor applica�on form but if your interest is
to receive mentorship service please complete the  mentee applica�on form. The forms must be returned to AWB
(AWB-MET@actuaries.org).  Priori�es will be given to current AWB members but non-members are also welcomed. 
Priori�es will also be given to qualified actuaries and actuarial science professors.
 
To find out more informa�on about this ini�a�ve, please go to the AWB’s mentorship webpage.  If you have any
ques�ons about this global program or would like to receive addi�onal informa�on before making a decision, please do
not hesitate to contact the AWB Execu�ve Director, Renata De Leers (awb-ed@actuaries.org), or the project manager,
Bosco Chan (bosco.chan@pruden�al.com).
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